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Seeck Auctions is pleased to auction an outstanding selection of Carnival Glass from various collections across the
country. It Is an exceptional sale with quality color and iridescence. Hope you can attend, you will be pleased with the
selection.

PREVIEW; Friday, Novembers, 3:00 P.M.
RESERVATIONS: Call (314) 327-7001 (Please ask for the Seeck Auction block of rooms)

WRITE-IN BID POLICY

1. Write-in bids will be accepted by sending the numbers of the item(s) desired and the amount bid on each to:
Seeck Auctions, PC Box 377, Mason City, Iowa 50402.

2. If known by Auction Company, bids may be done over the telephone. (515)424-1116.
3. There is a $5 handling charge for each successful bid. Shipping and Insurance charges are additional.
4. Bidders will be notified by a phone call If their bid(s) are successful. This call will be made 1 - 3 days after the auction

is over.

5. Please have all bids in by Wednesday, November 6th. All bids (by mail or phone) after this date may not be carried
out.

6. If you do not receive an item that sold for less than your bid, assume we cancelled your bid because the piece of
glass had below average color, manufacture problem, damage or was not listed correctly.

7. To receive price lists send: $20 ~ for this auction and next 7 auctions
$5 - for only this auction or individual auction (please specify)

Send to the above address.

1. Imperial Grape round berry bowl - purple
2. Imperial Grape round berry bowl - green
3. Holly ruffled compote - marigold
4. Question Mark ftd bon bon - purple - super
5. Question Mark ftd bon bon - vaseline - scarce

color

6. Question Mark ftd bon bon - white - pretty
7. Florentine small candlesticks - amethyst
8. Florentine small candlesticks - vaseline

9. Florentine small candlesticks - celest blue

10. Hearts & Flowers 9" plate - ice blue - a
super rarety that Is outstanding

11. Six Petals tri-cornered bowl - purple - nice
12. Fantail round ftd bowl - blue

13. Feathered Serpent 3 in 1 edge bowl - amethyst
14. Daisy & Drape flared out ftd vase - aqua

opal
15. Imperial Grape 5 pc. wine set - purple - super
16. Imperial Grape 5 pc. wine set - marigold - also

super

17. Hobstar & Shield tumblers (3) - marigold -
scarce, choice

18. N's Corn vase - green - very scarce & pretty
19. N's Corn vase - lime green - has a pretty

marigold Iridescence
20. N's Corn vase - Ice green - nice
21. Dugan Cherries ruffled bowl w/Jeweled Heart

back - peach opal - scarce
22. Carolina Dogwood round bowl - peach opal -

lots of opal

. 23. M'burg Blackberry Wreath 3 in 1 edge sauce -
green - radium & super

. 24. M'burg Holly Sprig bon bon - amethyst -
radium & super

. 25. Acorn Burrs 7 pc. punch set - ice green - an
ultra rarity, super opportunity to buy a
once in a lifetime piece, super color

26. Birds & Cherries bon bon - green
, 27. Imperial Grape water carafe - purple -

spectacular
28. Singing Birds 7 pc. water set - green •

super, as good as they get, scarce
, 29. Imperial Panel 11" vase - purple - super
30. Tornado large size vase - green - has some

nicks at base, but nice

31. Holly ruffled bowl - marigold on moonstone
- very rare bowl, pretty marigold irid.

31a. Leaf & Beads rosebowl w/plain interior - aqua
opal

32. Leaf & Beads rosebowl w/plain interior - blue -
nice

33. Leaf & Beads rosebowl w/plain interior -
amethyst

34. Butterfly & Berry 7 pc. water set - marigold
35. Peacock at the Fountain compote - ice blue

- super pretty & very rare, minor pinpoint
on base

36. Swan Salt - purple - scarce color
37. Swan Salt - marigold - scarce
38. Swan Salt - pink



. 39. Swan Salt - celest blue

. 40. Swan Salt - ice green

.41. Peacock & Grape spt ftd ruffled bowl - red -
very nice, as good as I've seen, a little
amberina In the feet

. 42. M'burg Holly Whirl ruffled bowl - green -
radium

.43. M'burg Holly Sprig ruffled bowl - amethyst -
radium

. 44. Stippled Grape & Cable 10" ruffled bowl -
blue - scarce

. 45. Ribbon Tie low ruffled 3 in 1 edge bowl - blue -
very flat, could call it a plate

. 46. Acorn Burrs 7pc. water set - purple - super
set!

. 47. Acorn Burrs water set - green - has repaired
spot on base, super pretty

. 48. Acorn Burrs tumblers (4) - green - choice
, 49. Poppy Pickle dish - blue - electric & super
, SO. Diamond & Rib 5 1/2" whimsey vase,

pinched In, then flared out - green - a great
whimsey piecel

, 51. Wild Strawberry handgrip plate w/BW back -
marigold

52. Waterllly ftd ruffled sauce - reverse
amberina opal - super rarity, this Is a tough
one

52a. Waterllly ftd ruffled sauce - red - cherry &
nice

53. Waterllly ftd ruffled sauce - amber - very
scarce color

54. Waterllly ftd ruffled sauce - aqua - scarce
55. Waterllly ftd ruffled sauce - vaseline - scarce
56. Waterllly ftd ruffled sauce - green - scarce
57. Waterllly ftd ruffled sauce - blue
58. Waterllly ftd ruffled sauce - marigold
59. M'burg Peacock at Urn Mystery bowl •

green - satin & super
60. Grape & Cable dresser tray - purple
61. Grape & Cable pin tray - purple - super

pretty irid.!
62. Grape & Cable punch cup whimsey pin

dish - purple - pretty
63. Grape & Cable powder jar - purple - nice
64. Grape & Cable cologne bottle - purple
65. Grape & Cable hatpin holder - purple
66. Lucile 7 pc. water set - blue - extremely rare

set

67. M'burg Holly Sprig tri-cornered 6" bowl -
amethyst - radium, minor nick on base, super

68. Peacocks ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - aqua
opal - very rare & desirable

68a.Peacocks ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - blue

- very nice

69. Peacocks ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

marigold - pretty
70. Nautilus creamer - peach opal
71. Pinecone 7" 10 shaped bowl - green - super

emerald Irid.

72. M'burg Hanging Cherries IC shaped bowl -

aqua - extremely rare color & pretty, satin

_ 73. M'burg Hanging Cherries IC shaped bowl -
green - scarce, satin

_ 74. M'burg Hanging Cherries IC shaped bowl -
amethyst - satin

_ 75. M'burg Hanging Cherries 10 shaped bowl -
mangold • satin

_ 76. Kittens cup & saucer - marigold - dark
w/excellent mold

_ 77. Kittens 4 sides up plate - marigold
_ 78. Kittens 2 sides up plate - marigold
_ 79. Kittens cereal bowl - marigold
_ 80. Kittens toothpick - marigold
_ 81. Stippled Grape & Cable tobacco humidor -

marigold - very rare with stippling, seldom
sold

_ 82. Grape & Cable tobacco humidor - marigold
- dark & super

_ 83. M'burg Primrose ruffled bowl - amethyst - satin
_ 84. M'burg Primrose ruffled bowl - marigold -

radium & nice

_ 85. Holly ruffled hat shape - red • cherry red,
pretty

_ 86. Jack in the Pulput vase ■ purple
_ 87. Polnsettia milk pitcher - green - very scarce

color

. 88. Polnsettia milk pitcher - smoke - scarce
_ 89. Polnsettia milk pitcher - marigold - pretty
_ 90. Poppy Show 9" plate - marigold - very rare

& desirable plate
_ 91. Blackberry Spray ruffled hat shape - green -

scarce

_ 92. Grape & Cable 9" plate w/BW back - green -
nice

_ 93. Gape & Cable Variant 9" plate - marigold - nice
. 94. Grape & Cable 4 pc. table set - amethyst -

choice

_ 95. M'burg Zig Zag 3 in 1 edge bowl - marigold -
radium, pretty

_ 96. N's Flute 6 pc. water set - marigold - very
scarce set

, 97. Strawberry ruffled bowl - marigold - super
_ 98. Pony 10 ruffled bowl - amethyst - as good as

they get
. 99. Ripple 7" vase - purple - pretty
.100. Luster Rose fruit bowl - red - super rare,

super nice, a top piece in this sale
.101. Heavy Grape 8" plate - marigold
.102. Fenton's Peacock at Urn IC shaped bowl -

blue - pretty
.103. Fenton's Peacock at Urn IC shaped bowl -

marigold - just as pretty
.104. Rising Sun tumblers (3) - marigold - choice
.105. Rising Sun juice glass - marigold
.106. Fruits & Flowers 2 hdid bon bon - aqua

opal - lots of opal, pastel irid., fabulous
.107. Fruits & Flowers 2 hdid bon bon - aqua

opal - opal just on handles, completely
different look, pretty

.108. Fruits & Flowers 2 hdid bon bon - blue - pretty
109. Wreath of Roses tri-cornered rosebowl



whimsey-amethyst - very scarce color
,110. Wreath of Roses tri-cornered rosebowl

whimsey - aqua - very rare color
,111. Wreath of Roses non ruffled whimsey

punch bowl & base - amethyst - very rare
shape, not many known

.112. Captive Rose ORE edge bowl - green - pretty

.113. Captive Rose CRE edge bowl - marigold -
dark & pretty

.114. N'sTown Pump - purple - handle damage

.115. Little Fishes collar based 6" ruffled sauce
w/no feet - marigold

.116. Orange Tree powder jar - amethyst - rare
color & nice

.117. Orange Tree powder jar- blue - lid chip, very
pretty

.118. Malaga deep round bowl - amethyst - rare
color

.119. N's Peacock at Urn master 10 bowl -
amethyst - very scarce & desirable

.120. N's Peacock at Urn individual 10 bowl -
amethyst

.121, N's Peacock at Urn master 10 bowl - white -
always in demand

.122. N's Peacock at Urn individual 10 bowl -
white - super

.123. N's Peacock at Urn master 10 bowl -
marigold - scarce

.124. N's Peacock at Urn individual 10 bowl -
blue - electric

.125. Soutache dome ftd plate - peach opal - pretty
& scarce

.126. M'burg Hobnail rosebowl - amethyst - very
scarce

.127. M'burg Hobnail rosebowl - marigold - also
very scarce

.128. Floral & Grape Variant 7pc. water set -
green - super color & iridescence on this
rare set

.129. Constellation ruffled compote - white

.130. Rose Show ruffled bowl - marigold - super
pretty

_131. Fenton's Peacock at Urn ruffled compote -
vaseline - nice

_132. Grape & Cable Variant ruffled bowl w/plain
back - green

_133. Grape & Cable Variant ruffled bowl w/plain
back - lavender

_134. Grape & Cable Variant ruffled bowl /wplain
back - purple

_135. Wishbone ftd ruffled bowl - purple - pretty
J36. Grape & Cable dresser tray - marigold -

very nice

_137. Grape & Cable punch cup whimsey pin
dish - marigold

_138. Grape & Cable cologne bottle - marigold
_139. Fine Rib 10" vase - red - scarce & desirable
_140. Peacock & Grape IC shaped bowl - blue -

pretty
_141. Stippled Three Fruits spt ftd ruffled bowl -

aqua opal - a nice aqua opal piece that's

.142.
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always in demand
M'burg Fleur De Lis collar based ruffled
bowl - marigold - radium
M'burg Fleur De Lis collar based ruffled
bowl - amethyst - satin
Question Mark ftd plate - white - pretty & very
scarce

Grape & Cable master berry bowl - green
Fanciful IC shaped bowl - white - pretty
Western Thistle tumblers (3) - blue - very
scarce tumblers, choice
Wide Panel Thistle tumbler - blue - scarce

Grape Arbor ruffled hatshape - ice green -
very scarce item, made from the tumbler
Holly & Berry ruffled bowl - peach opal
Persian Garden 6" plate - marigold
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - ice
blue - very rare & desirable, nice
Hearts &. Flowers ruffled compote - aqua
opal - nice opal, pretty irid.,
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - aqua
opal - butterscotch irid., nice
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - blue -
electric & super
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - purple -
also electric

Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote -
marigold - nice
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - white
Horse Medallion 10 shaped collar based bow! -
marigold
M'burg Diamonds 6 pc. water set -
marigold - scarce
Ribbon Tie 3 in 1 edge bowl - amethyst -
pretty irid.
Grape & Cable spt ftd plate - ice green - large
spot of epoxy on foot
Fenton's Peacock at Urn ruffled bowl -

amethyst - prettiest amethyst one I have
seen

Fenton's Peacock at Urn 6 ruffled bowl - white

Dandelion mug - aqua opal - very scarce
Drapery ftd candy dish - ice blue - extremely
flat

Drapery ftd candy dish - ice blue - very deep
Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

blue - electric & pretty
Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

purple

Strawberry 9" plate w/BW back - purple
-Strawberry 9" plate w/BW back - green
Grape & Cable bon bon - blue - scarce
color

Grape & Cable bon bon - green - pretty
M'burg Nesting Swan ruffled bowl - marigold -
satin

Lined Lattice 10" vase - white

Raspberry milk pitcher - purple - nice
Peacock & Grape ruffled bowl - red slag -
very rare color



_177. Peacock & Grape ruffled bowl - lime green
opal - lots of opal, a good example

_178. Dugan's Peacock at the Fountain 7 pc. water
set - blue

_179. Beaded Cable rosebowl - aqua opal - nice
_180. Beaded Cable rosebowl - marigold
_181. Stippled Peacocks 9" plate - marigold - lots

of yellow, green & pink irid.
_182. Grape & Cable 7" card tray shaped plate -

marigold
_183. Grape & Cable 6" card tray shaped plate -

marigold
_183a.Tiger Lily Variant tumblers (2) - blue - choice
J84. Cherry Band tumbler- blue - lacks irid., scarce
_185. Cherry Band tumblers (2) - marigold - scarce,

choice

J86. Rose Show 9" plate - pastel marigold -
pretty - very scarce & desirable

_187. Rose Show 9" plate - marigold • very dark
8i rare

_188. Two Flowers large ftd IC shaped bowl -
marigold

_189. PInecone 6" saucer shaped plate - green -
scarce

_190. Three Fruits 9" plate w/BW back - purple -
super pretty irid.

_191. Three Fruits 9" plate w/BW back - green -
pretty

_192. Three Fruits 9" plate w/BW back - marigold -
also pretty

_193. Orange Tree standard size mug - red - very
nice example, red irid.

J94. Nippon PCE bowl - ice blue - pretty
_195. Nippon PCE bowl - white - pretty
_196. Fern ruffled compote - green - nice
_197. Fern ruffled compote - purple
_198. Beaded Acanthus milk pitcher - marigold -

pretty, very scarce pitcher to find
_199. M'burg Peacock Tail Variant ruffled compote -

green - radium & pretty
_200. Garden Path Variant chop plate - amethyst

- super rare chop plate w/outstanding
color & iridescence

_201. Lined Lattice 6" plate - marigold
_202. Four Pillars 10" vase - aqua opal - lots of opal,

butterscotch irid.

^203. Grape & Cable cracker jar - purple - minor
nicks on inside rim of base

_204. Grape 8c Cable cracker jar - marigold - dark
8i beautiful

_205. Diamond Lace 5 pc. water set - purple -
spectacular matching set

_206. Grape & Cable 7" handgrip plate - purple -
pretty

.207. Grape & Cable 7" handgrip plate - marigold -
pretty

_208. Hearts 8i Flowers PCE bowl - purple -
extremely rare, electric blue highlights, a
nice piece

,208a.Leaf & Beads rosebowl w/Sunflower Interior-
purple

209

210
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213
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245.

. Leaf & Beads rosebowl w/Sunflower interior-

amethyst
.  Imperial Grape low ruffled bowl - purple
.  Imperial Grape low ruffled bowl - lavender
.  Imperial Grape low ruffled bowl - marigold
. Peacocks 9" plate w/rlbbed back - blue -

pretty w/electric blue irid.

. Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back - purple •
very nice

. Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back -
marigold - dark 8i pretty

. Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back • ice
green

. Leaf Rays ruffled nappy - lavender - pretty!
not your normal nappy
Leaf Rays tri-cornered nappy - purple - pretty
M'burg Peacocks ruffled 10" bowl -
amethyst - radium, nice
M'burg Seaweed 3 in 1 edge bowl - marigold -
satin, scarce

Peacock Tail ruffled compote - green
Stag & Holly large ftd ruffled bowl - blue
Grape Arbor 7 pc. tankard water set - marigold
- very pretty set
M'burg Hanging Cherries 7" 10 shaped bowl -
marigold - satin
N's Bushel Basket - aqua opal - nice,

butterscotch

N's Bushel Basket - ice green
N's Bushel Basket - marigold
Holly deep round bowl - black amethyst -
scarce, rare shape
Fern Panels ruffled hatshape - red - very
scarce hatshape
Grapevine Lattice ruffled bowl - white
Poppy Show ruffled bowl - blue - very rare

color & nice

Poppy Show ruffled bowl - white - scarce &
desirable

Cherry Circles 2 hdid round bon bon -
green - pretty, very scarce color
Ski Star banana boat shaped crimped edge
dome ftd bowl - peach opal - scarce shape &
pretty
Stippled Grape & Cable PCE bowl - blue -
silvery
Good Luck ruffled bowl w/BW back - marigold
- dark & super
Grape 8i Cable 5 pc. punch set - purple -
always in demand
Grape & Cable Variant punch cups (4) •
purple - scarce punch cups, choice
Florentine large size candlesticks - russet
Holly 9" plate - white - scarce
Holly 9" plate - marigold - pretty
Holly 9" plate - marigold - lacks irid.
Stippled Grape 8t Cable ruffled bowl -
purple - scarce
Vintage 7" plate - marigold
Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate w/ribbed
back - blue - rare



_246. Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate w/ribbed
back - purple - super!

_247. Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate w/ribbed back -
marigold

_248. M'burg Poppy round compote - amethyst -
radium, scarce

.249. M'burg Trout & Fly ruffled bowl - marigold
- radium & super nice!

_250. Grape & Cable ruffled bowl - purple - pretty
.251. Blossomtlme ruffled compote - purple -

super nice compote
.252. Blossomtlme ruffled compote - marigold -

also nice

.253. Persian Medallion 6" plate - marigold - nice

.254. Dahlia spooner-white

.255. Grape & Cable hatpin holder - green

.256. Grape & Cable 8" plate - amethyst - pretty,
much harder to find then people think

.257. Daisy & Drape vase - white - turned in

.258. Drapery rosebowl - amethyst - scarce

.259. Grape & Cable ruffled bowl - red - more of
a brick red but pretty

.260. Nautilus whimsey creamer - purple - scarce

.261. Nautilus whimsey sugar - purple - scarce

.262. Panelled Dandelion tankard water pitcher -
marigold - very nice example, very scarce
& desirable

.263. Little Barrel - green

.264. Leaf Chain 7" ruffled bowl - red - cherry &
super, as pretty as they get

.265. Fish Scale & Beads ruffled bowl - marigold

.266. Ragged Robin 3 in 1 edge bowl - marigold

.267. M'burg Trout & Fly ruffled bowl - green -
satin & super, scarce

.268. M'burg Trout & Fly ruffled bowl - marigold
- satin & super, scarce

.269. M'burg Cherries ruffled 9" bowl - amethyst -
radium & rare, very tough in this size

.270. M'burg Leaf & Little Flowers sherbert
shaped miniature compote - marigold -
very scarce, radium

.271. Octagon wine bottle & stopper - marigold -
super dark color

.272. Pond Lily card tray shaped bon bon - white -
nice

.273. Pond Lily bon bon - white

.274. Basketweave Open Edge ruffled hat shape
- red - always in demand

.275. Basketweave Open Edge ruffled hat shape -
aqua - nice

.276. Basketweave Open Edge ruffled hat shape -
marigold

.277. Dragon & Strawberry Collar based IC
shaped bowl - blue - pretty but has chip
on edge

_278. Grape & Cable 7 pc. water set - green - very
nice set

_279. Blackberry Banded ruffled hat shape - white -
pretty & very scarce

_280. Persian Madallion bon bon - red - a must
for red collectors, very scarce & desirable

.281. Persian Medallion bon bon - vaseline - has
very little marigold overlay, super nice

.282. Open Rose 9" plate - marigold

.283. Poinsettia & Lattice ftd ruffled bowl -
mangold - very scarce bowl, nice

.284. M'burg Fleur De Lis dome ftd IC shaped
bowl - green - minor nick one base,
common on this piece, radium

.285. M'burg Fleur De Lis dome ftd ruffled bowl -
amethyst - radium & super

.286. M'burg Little Stars 7" 3 in 1 edge bowl -
marigold - satin & nice, hard to find with this
edge

.287. Brooklyn Bridge ruffled bowl - marigold -
nice, always desirable

.288. Grape & Cable tumbler - marigold

.289. Orange Tree Orchard 7 pc. water set - blue
- set is not only rare, but pitcher is super

.290. Grape & Cable handgrip 6" plate - amethyst -
nice

.291. Stippled Grape & Cable PCE bowl - ice
blue - very rare item, has great color and
iridescence

.292. Pansy ruffled bowl - purple - pretty

.293. Fanciful low ruffled bowl - peach opal - small
nick on edge

.294. Australian Kookaburra large ruffled bowl -
amethyst - scarce Item

.295. Four Flowers ruffled sauce - peach opal

.296. Flute toothpick - amethyst

.297. Flute toothpick - green

.298. Flute toothpick - marigold

.299. M'burg Hobnail Swirl rose bowl - amethyst
- scarce

.300. M'burg Hobnail Swirl rose bowl - marigold
- also scarce

_300a. Peacock at the Fountain butterdish,
sugar, & spooner - ice blue - very rare
items, sold choice

.301. M'burg Hobnail Swirl spittoon - marigold -
very rare piece, minor nicks on top edge,
pretty

.302. Stippled Rays creamer & sugar - blue

.303. Stippled Rays round bowl - red - cherry red
color, pretty

.304. Stippled Rays 6" plate - marigold

.305. Peacocks 9" plate w/plain back - ice green
- nice

.306. Peacocks 9" plate w/plain back - white -
also nice

.307. Rose Bouquet 2 hdid bon bon - white -
very, very rare

.308. M'burg Strawberry Wreath ruffled compote -
marigold - scarce

.309. Wishbone 9" ftd plate - purple - scarce

.310. Coin Dot 7" 10 shaped bowl - amethyst

.311. Orange Tree hatpin holder - blue

.312. Grape & Cable sweatmeat - purple
_313. Grape & Cable candlesticks - purple - nice
.314. Blackberry Spray JIP ORE hatshape - red -



rare shape
_315. M'burg Little Stars 7" ruffled bowl - green -

satin

_316. N's Wide Panel indiv. nut dish - celest blue
_317. File & Fan compote - blue opal
_318. Stippled Peacocks ruffled bowl - marigold -

pastel & nice
_319. Lions ruffled bowl - marigold
_320. Orange Tree 9" plate - marigold - nice
.321. M'burg Holly Sprig 8" round bowl - amethyst -

radium

.322. Flying Bat hatpin - dark

.323. Butterflies hatpin - dark

.324. Tufted Throw pillow hatpin - dark

.325. Basketflower - hatpin - dark

.326. Owl hatpin - blue - non iridized

.327. Top of the Walk hatpin - dark

.328. Big Butterfly hatpin - dark

.329. M'burg Peacock whimsey proof berry bowl
- amethyst - radium & pretty]

.330. M'burg Sunflower pin dish - green - has nick
on back of leaves

.331. Acom ruffled bowl - aqua

.332. Honey pot - blue

.333. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl • ice green -
pretty & very scarce

.334. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl - ice blue -
nice

.335. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl - white - nice

.336. M'burg Holly Sprig tri-cornered single hdid
nappy - amethsyt - radium, super

.337. Good Luck ruffled bowl w/plain back -
purple - pretty bowl, unusual w/plain back

.338. Stretch tumbler w/blue handle - vaseline

.339. Inverted Feather cracker jar - green

.340. M'burg Wild Rose mid-size kerosene lamp -
amethyst - super rare color for this rare
lamp

341. Plain Jane miniature basket - marigold - Delhi,
NY adv.

.342. Blackberry Open Edge ruffled basket - red -
dark irid.

.343. Birds & Cherries ruffled compote - marigold -
pretty

_344. Honeycomb rosebowl - peach opal - nice
.345. Buzz Saw small size cruet - green - large chip

on stopper, at least it has one
.346. Basketweave miniature hdId basket - marigold
347. Coal bucket - marigold - Sov. of Westville,

N.S.

.348. Tornado small size vase - marigold - dark
& pretty

.349. Vintage powder jar - marigold

.350. Four Seventy Four milk pitcher - marigold

.351. Starlyte lamp shade - marigold

.352. Butterfly nut dishes(3) - aqua

.353. Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - ice blue - always
desired

.354. Flute & Cane milk pitcher - marigold

.355. Drapery 8" vase - Ice green - nice vase
_356. Scroll Embosed ruffled bowl - purple - Imperial

at its best

_357. Greek Key ruffled bowl - marigold
_358. Grape & Cable butterdish - marigold - nice
_359. Good Luck PCE bowl w/ribbed back - blue

- scarce

.360. Imperial Grape 5 pc. berry set - purple

.361. Horse Medallion rosebowl - blue - scarce
rosebowl

.362. Rising Sun water pitcher - marigold - crack In
base

.363. Wide Panel deep round bowl - red stretch

.364. Rose Show Variant 9" plate - marigold •
very very pretty pastel irid., even & super,
a great plate!

.365 - 379. Includes new glass: Large bulldog -
aqua. Frog - aqua, Frog - green, Large deep
bowl - red, '83, '84, '85. '86, '87, '88, '92, '93,
'94, '95 - HOACGA Sov. mugs, '92 HOACGA
Hobnail spittoon (artist decorated) - aqua, '93
HOACGA Good Luck plate - red, Fenton
Butterfly - amethyst, HOACGA Good Luck
hatpin - lavender, Imperial Grape wine bottle -
marigold (IG), '87 HOACGA Bell w/enameled
paint - blue, toothpick - blue, old plain juice
glass - marigold, old Interior Swirls wine bottle
- marigold (cracked), crackle car vase -
marigold - CHOICE
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